Andy Smith Presents...

Peaky Blinders Race & Fun Casino Theme Nights

OW BIST GEWIN ! Fancy a bostin night out at the Gee Gees ? bit of gamblin ?
Peaky Blinders and 1920's theme night including a Night at The Gee Gees and illegal gambling...
Step back in time and through the secret door of the Garrison Tavern and into the murky underworld of the Peaky Blinders
illegal gamblin den where you can have a flutter on the Gee Gees prior to the illegal gamblin tables opening with our new
Peaky Blinders 1920’s theme night.
We kick off the evening with a race night where you can place your bets at Thomas Shelby and Sons backstreet
bookmakers. 4 races are presented on the big screen plus the auction race. The illegal race night lasts for about 1 hour. We
can either raise funds for charity or meet some of the cost to create The Peaky Blinders race and casino theme night, quite
legally !
We then take a break for some fittle and enjoy traditional fish, chips n mushy pays or perhaps pie n mash is on the bar snack
menu of The Garrison Tavern. NB. the menu for the evening is required.
Truly professional croupiers in costume open the casino tables for a duration of 2 hour. Blackjack and roulette, presented in
Peaky Blinders imagery and we gamble the night away with your Shelby Shillings and winnings from the Gee Gee’s. Ya need
t keep ya wits about ya and dunna get too kailiyad if you wanna win the prize for the best gambler, although bribes ! may be
accepted !!
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Complete Peaky Blinders Race & Casino Theme Night from only £1475.00*
The Complete Peaky Blinders package includes:
Blackjack and roulette tables presented in unique Peaky Blinders imagery with truly professional croupiers in period
costume dealing for 2 hours within the night. Further tables may be hired if you wish, especially on busy nights at a cost of
£200.00 per additional table.
Arthur Shelby and Sons bookmakers tote to place ya bets recreating the Garrison Tavern’s dusty backroom. Bets are
secretly placed and honoured from our vintage tote table where the odds are displayed.
Walk down the cobbled street aligned with Victorian lanterns to leading to The Garrison Tavern.
Facade to enter the secret door to The Garrison Tavern. This is our stand out feature that greets your guests on arrival. So
much to describe here, so please take a look at our images below.
8 x giant casino chips featuring Thomas Shelby and Alfie Solomons.
4 x giant vintage Black Country playing cards featuring The Peaky Blinders.
2 x vintage railway station signs “Bromford Bridge” & “Birmingham Small Heath”
Tonight's race meeting is professionally presented from Bromford Bridge Racecourse, Birmingham on to a huge video wall
measuring 16 ft by 8ft. Professionally presented by your racecourse steward with over 20 years experience. 4 races are
presented plus the auction race and will take around 1 hour to present. We then take a break for some fodder !
Giant vintage betting slips feature “Grace’s Secret” is 2 to 1 on !
Racecourse direction post pointing the way to famous racecourses from the 1920’s
Vintage racecourse picket fencing and parade ground with artificial turf and sticks where you can study the form in the
vintage race card that could be personalised.
2 x giant Peaky Blinders razor blades hang from beams.
Up to 8 giant silhouette standees of Thomas Shelby and Alfie Solomons
Carnival bunting and festoon string lighting.
Starting gate and podium
Signs for the larpoms "birds n blokes" toilets or restrooms if a touch of glamour is required on this more elegant occasions
set in the ballroom.
Vintage advertising signs hang from the beams and include famous worldwide brands Established & “made in
Birmingham” including Cadburys, Mitchells and Butlers, Birds Custard, Brylcreem to name a few !
Whiskey and Cigar Bar with 1920’s and Peaky Blinders memorabilia. Bootlegged ale and scratchings sold from here. The
bar could actually be used for the sale of Peaky Blinders spirits alles and Peaky Blinders inspired cocktails. NB Stock and
bartender to be supplied.

Trarabit!! (see you again soon)
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Truly bespoke pop up banners featuring the Shelby Brothers and cast of the Peaky Blinders
Straw bales, spit n sawdust and even the kitchen sink.
The glitz and glamour of the ballroom will be recreated with Art Deco pllars, giant vintage Art Deco playing cards and casino
chips.
Famous quotes from the show hang from the beams “ right lads, get yourselves a decent haircut, we’re going to the races” / “ By
Order of the Peaky Blinders”
Whiskey barrels, Shelby coal sacks, cartwheels, rusty milk churns, tea chests, block n tackle, wood burning oil drums and smoke,
vintage beer crates and any old iron recreates Shelby and Sons family scrapyard business and is the perfect backdrop for photo
opportunities.
Up lighting brings the props and decorations alive, just a little bit !.
Peaky Blinders clobber is a must.

Peaky Blinders Theme Night options:
Peaky Blinders Casino Theme Night from only £975.00*
(includes blackjack and roulette, NO HORSE RACING)

Complete Peaky Blinders Race & Casino Theme Night from only £1475.00*
*depending on your choice of secret location

Over 25 years experience in race night presentation for either corporate events or Peaky Blinders fundraising events

How do I confirm my booking?
Simply contact me and with a couple of clicks I will convert your enquiry into a confirmed booking. I will then raise an invoice to be paid
by company credit card or bank transfer prior to the date of the event.
I look forward to entertaining your colleagues and invited guests on this special occasion.
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